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Scanning tunneling microscopy shows that large two-dimensional Ag clusters on Ag(100) can diffuse.
The value of the diffusion coefficient at room temperature is of order 10 ' cm s ' and varies little, if
at all, with cluster size in the range studied, 100 to 720 atoms per cluster. This weak variation rules
out periphery diffusion as the main mechanism of cluster diffusion, suggesting instead two-dimensional
evaporation-condensation. This conclusion is compatible with the energetics of atomic-scale events
within the cluster and with the dissolution of small clusters observed at low coverages.
PACS numbers: 68.35.Fx, 61.16.Ch, 66.30.Fq, 68.60.-p
Diffusion of metal clusters can be important in metal
film growth kinetics [1]and in coarsening processes, such
as sintering. While experimental and theoretical studies
over the past 20 years have led to the general expecta-
tion that small, two-dimensional (2D) metal clusters can
undergo diffusion on metal substrates [2], large 2D clus-
ters are not generally expected to diffuse. However, in
this paper we report that very large two-dimensional Ag
clusters (containing ca 102 to 10s atoms, N) undergo mea-
surable diffusion on a Ag(100) surface. We also present
estimates of the diffusion coefficient D of large Ag clus-
ters and analyze the variation of D with N. This, together
with analysis of atomic-scale energetics, allows us to infer
the mechanism by which diffusion occurs.
Previous experimental and theoretical work has shown
that the mobility of small clusters (N ( 20) decreases
with increasing size, although some sizes display anoma-
lously high mobilities [3—7]. The mechanism of diffusion
usually is proposed to be short-range motion of a single
atom away from the periphery, followed by regrouping of
the cluster around the departed atom [6,8], with some evi-
dence for concerted gliding also available [5]. For larger
3D metal clusters, there exists a body of work concerning
diffusion on nonmetallic substrates such as alkali halides
[9—11], and here it has been shown that lattice mismatch
can be important in determining diffusion characteristics
[9,12]. However, for large 2D metal clusters (N ) 50) on
metallic substrates, we know of no previous experimental
observations of diffusion.
Our experimental data are acquired with an Omicron
scanning tunneling microscope (ST)M) housed in an ultra-
high vacuum chamber, with base pressure of 6 X 10 "
to 3 X 10 ' Torr. The microscope can routinely resolve
the atomic-scale unit cells within the (100) terraces. Sil-
ver is deposited on a Ag(100) crystal from a resistively
heated liquid-nitrogen-shrouded source. Evaporation of
submonolayer coverages with the crystal at room tempera-
ture results in compact two-dimensional Ag structures,
such as islands, whose position, size, and shape is fol-
lowed quantitatively as a function of time over a period of
several h. The interval between measurements is typically
10 to 15 min. In order to establish fixed points of spatial
reference, we include in the images a step edge containing
an itnpurity; the step edge is then assumed to be pinned in
the vicinity of the impurity [13].
The Ag islands can be perturbed by the tunneling
tip. For instance, efforts to obtain atomic-scale reso-
lution on small islands (N ( 30) invariably perturb the
island. Therefore, we limit examination to islands of
N ) 100; further, we sacrifice spatial resolution to mini-
mize perturbation. The images are typically obtained in
the constant-current mode, with 1.0—1.1 V bias voltage
and 3.0—3.4 nA tunneling current. We further examine
the effect of different raster frequencies. Between the
minimum raster rate accessible (one image per 10—15 min
interval) and the maximum rate (ca 7 images per interval),
we find no effect on the quantitative results reported here.
This suggests that the tip does not induce the motion of
the clusters.
We begin with the basic experimental observation,
illustrated in Fig. 1. The bright spots in the image are
Ag clusters in the middle of a large terrace; the larger
ill-defined white shape toward the upper right is a spot
of contamination, probably carbon; the diagonal line
which contains it is a monatomic step edge. The Ag
islands adopt an approximately square shape, although
irregularities such as rounded corners and crooked edges
are common. The Ag clusters in Fig. 1 range in size
from 100 to 800 atoms (830 to 6640 A2). Comparison
of Fig. 1(a) with 1(b) clearly shows that the Ag clusters
have moved in the interval between images, in this case
5.7 h. The trajectories of two differently sized clusters are
illustrated in Figs. 2(a)—2(b). Over a period of several
h, the net displacement of the clusters is on the order of
102 A. Qualitatively, the trajectories appear to be random
(diffusive).
Diffusion coefficients are extracted from trajectories
such as those of Fig. 2. Trajectories are analyzed only
for those intervals where the clusters remain constant in
size, to within ~15%, and where the clusters remain at
least 300 A (and more typically, 500—600 A) away from
a step edge. Figure 3 shows the quantity (d2/t), where d is
the displacement between the cluster's center-of-mass lo-
cation, as a function of the mean time interval between ob-
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FIG. 3. (d'/t) vs (t), corresponding to the trajectories of
Fig. 2. (a) N = 110. (b) N = 290.
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FIG. 1. STM images obtained following deposition of
0.007 monolayers (ML) Ag on Ag(100) at room temperature.
The deposition rate is 4 x 10 ' ML/s. (a) t = 0 h. (b)
r = 5.7 h. Contamination at step edge is most apparent in (b).
servations, (r), for two differently sized clusters. The dif-
fusion coefficient D is then defined as Iim1, & D(t), where
D(t) = 4 (d2/t). Thus, D is extracted from the value of
the plateau in (d2/t) at long (r). The fact that (d2/t) does
reach a plateau demonstrates that motion of the clusters, at
long (t), is diffusive. However, the value of (d2/t) always
shows a sharp decline at small values of (t). This signi-
fies a slight tendency for clusters to move opposite the di-
rection of recent motion —a "back correlation. " Such an
effect has not been observed in previous experimental stud-
ies, although it has been observed in simulations of cluster
diffusion, where it was associated with the requirement of
cluster "connectivity" [14].
Figure 4 shows the value of D as a function of
cluster size, with the experimental data represented by
crosses. For 100 ~ N ~ 720, D varies from 5.3 & 10 '
to 2.7 X 10 ' cm s '. However, there is little —if
any —systematic variation of D with N (a factor of 2 at
most).
It is worth considering the possibility that adsorption of
background gases plays some role in cluster diffusion, es-
pecially in light of the work by Cooper et al. , showing that
atmospheric contamination can strongly inhuence mass
transport on Au [15,16]. While adsorption of background
gases can never be ruled out entirely, there are several fac-
tors which make the role of such contaminants unlikely
here. First, in these experiments no static contaminants are
imaged with the STM on the Ag(100) terraces; as noted
above, the unit cells of the clean metal can be routinely
resolved, and one would expect contamination at the sur-
face to perturb such an image significantly —as it does at
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FIG. 2. Trajectories for two differently sized clusters. The
starting and final locations are indicated by s and f, respec-
tively. (a) N = 110. (b) N = 290.
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FIG. 4. Diffusion coefficient at room temperature as a func-
tion of cluster size. Each cross represents experimental er-
ror estimated for each data point, not a statistical variance.
Solid line shows scaling relationship D —N '~~ [Ig], arbitrar-
ily placed to coincide with experimental values at W = 102.
Dashed line shows D —W o-' as discussed in text, placed sim-
ilarly.
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the steps. Second, Ag is inert toward most common gases
at room temperature. Third, when the edges of the large
clusters are imaged, they appear frizzy (vide infra); in our
experience, this frizziness is only obtained when foreign
material is absent from the step edge [17]. Finally, the
value of D we measure on an obviously contaminated ter-
race is drastically lower than that which we report here.
We consider two main, nonexclusive mechanisms which
could facilitate cluster diffusion. The first is periphery
diffusion (PD), i.e., atomic motion along the cluster pe-
riphery. The second is two-dimensional (2D) evaporation-
condensation (EC), in which atoms leave and reattach to
cluster edges. In the EC mechanism, clusters are in a dy-
namic quasiequilibrium with a dilute 2D gas of Ag atoms
on the terrace. It might be anticipated that the PD mech-
anism would always dominate, since barriers for atoms to
move along the edge are intuitively expected to be much
lower than for atoms to leave (evaporate from) the clus-
ter. Ultimately, we shall show that this is a false expec-
tation. First, however, let us assess which mechanism is
most compatible with the experimental data.
Comparison of the EC and PD models with experimen-
tal data hinges upon predictions of D as a function of
N. Specifically, we seek the exponent a, which describes
D ~ N, for large N. For PD, Monte Carlo simula-
tions are available which yield exact results, showing
a = 1.5 to 2 [14,18,19]. Two of the simulations
have even specifically modeled metal-on-metal systems,
AgN/Ag(100) and Rhz/Rh(100), and both yield u = 1.75
[18,19]. The strong variation of D with N given by
this value of u is shown by the solid line in Fig. 4; it is
clearly incompatible with the experimental results.
Unfortunately, there are no corresponding simulations
available for the EC mechanism. In order to assess D(N)
for EC, we can write [14,20]
D ~ (HN)(BdcM2).
For EC, BdcM = I/~N is the center-of-mass (CM) dis-
placement of the cluster in lattice constants, per edge-atom
removal, and (Hz) is the total evaporation (or condensa-
tion) rate. If (H~) ~ N05 for compact clusters, then D ~
N 0 5. This relatively weak dependence on N is shown by
the dashed line in Fig. 4 and is roughly consistent with
the experimental data. Note that for PD, BdcM = 1/N
per edge-atom hop in Eq. (1), and (HN) is the total rate
of edge hops contributing to cluster diffusion [20], again
assumed to vary as N . Hence D ~ N ' for the PD
mechanism from Eq. (1), in reasonable agreement with the
Monte Carlo simulations. The main point, overall, is that
the experimental data favor the EC mechanism, based upon
predictions of D(N) for both models.
In order to understand further the diffusion mecha-
nisms and their ramifications, consider the atomic-scale
processes which may occur at the edge of a cluster. Start-
ing with the PD processes, they are shown by Fig. 5 a
through c'. The activation energies calculated from the
FIG. 5. Schematic representation of atomic-scale pro-
cesses: Rapid single-atom edge-diffusion (a); less-rapid escape
from kinds (b) and corner-rounding (b'); slow core breakup
(c), climbing onto a fresh edge (c'), ore evaporation (d); core
breakup via (e) is effectively inoperative at 300 K. The dashed
line shows the cluster "core."
embedded atom method (EAM) indicate that energy bar-
riers are about equal for the processes represented by
Fig. 5 b and b' Th. e same is true for Fig. 5 c and c'
[19]. Using the EAM-based barriers, relative rates are
next fastest by Fig. 5 b, b' (ca 10 35 s), and slowest by
Fig. 5 c, c' (ca 102 s) [19]. Experimental data support the
idea that one or more of the "fast" processes does occur,
on a time scale which is at least shorter than the imag-
ing process: with atomic-scale resolution, edges of large
terraces, and large islands appear frizzy in our STM im-
ages. In studies of other metal surfaces, this phenomenon
has been attributed to the escape of atoms from kink sites
(Fig. 5 b) [21,22].
Thus, one might expect that the fast, easy processes
of Fig. 5 a, b, and b' dominate cluster diffusion, at least
under the PD mechanism. However, this is not true
because of a "core breakup" requirement. At any moment
in time, the cluster can be conceptually divided into a
rough edge zone, and an inner, rectangular core. The core
is outlined in Fig. 5. If atomic-scale motion is limited
to the edge zone, i.e., if only the fast processes occur,
the inner core cannot move. With such a limitation, only
slight displacements in the center of mass take place, due
to fluctuations in atom distributions along the edges, and
the cluster is effectively "tethered" by the core. Long-
range motion, such as we observe, requires that atoms
exchange with the core itself. Hence, in PD, long-range
diffusion is dominated by the slow processes of Fig. 5 c,
wherein atoms leave the core.
Proof lies in EAM studies which show that, when clus-
ters are constrained to diffuse via PD, i.e., when detach-
ment is not allowed, core breakup is rate determining
[18,19]. More specifically, Voter's EAM-based simula-
tion of large Ag cluster diffusion via PD [19] yields a
variation of D with N which can be fitted by
D = 0.03N ' exp[( —0.82 eV)/kaT] cm s (2)
The barrier of 0.82 eV in Eq. (2) corresponds precisely to
the EAM barrier for core breakup. Interestingly, Eq. (2)
yields a value of D = 1.6 X 10 ' cm s ' for N = 100
2S93
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at 300 K, which is 2 orders of magnitude below the
experimental value. However, the experimental value
of 0 can be recovered by retaining roughly the same
barrier (vide infra) and prefactor in Eq. (2), but replacing
the N dependence by N 05, as predicted by Eq. (1) for
EC. This, plus Voter's observation that clusters tend to
dissociate rather than move over distances )10 A [19],
also supports EC rather than PD.
Core breakup is actually required for long-range
diffusion under both of the mechanisms postulated
here, PD and EC. The difference is that in PD, core
breakup alone causes long-range diffusion, whereas
in EC, core breakup must be followed by atom de-
tachment (Fig. 5 d). In fact, EAM studies of metal
systems show that the effective barrier for evaporation
[23], and thus for EC, is comparable to that for core
breakup [19]. Thus, if the barrier for core breakup
can be surmounted, so too can that for evaporation. It
follows that any intuitive expectation that PD domi-
nates over EC, based on atomic-scale energetics, is false.
If core breakup and evaporation have comparable
barriers, why then should either EC or PD prevail? The
answer must lie in the weights associated with the rate-
limiting events. For instance, in Eq. (1), the values of
BdcM2 are N ' and N for EC and PD, respectively. In
other words, each evaporation even in EC triggers a much
larger change in the cluster's center of mass, than does
each core breakup event in PD.
There is also direct experimental evidence that evap
oration and condensation occur at cluster edges in our
system This is. most clear at low coverages (below
ca O. l monolayer) from the long-term changes in island
size: Small islands tend to disappear; large islands tend
to remain constant or (occasionally) grow larger. Such
changes are evident in Fig. 1. This phenomenon, known
as Ostwald ripening, can occur only if a 2D gas is present
to mediate exchange between the islands. Hence, the ex-
istence of a dilute 2D gas phase, which is required under
the EC mechanism, is supported unequivocally by the ex-
perimental data.
Finally, cluster diffusion should not be regarded simply
as an isolated, esoteric phenomenon; it can have important
consequences for the evolution of thin film structure.
The long-term coarsening of 2D homoepitaxial adlayers
is traditionally regarded as being dominated by Ostwald
ripening, and it is assumed also that the centers of mass of
the clusters remain fixed [24]. However, cluster diffusion
can lead to coalescence, a completely different channel
for coarsening. In fact, we have recently begun to study
coarsening over long times for Ag/Ag(100) and find that
diffusion-mediated coalescence plays a major role over
a wide range of conditions. This leads to a radically
different view of the coarsening process, which should
be important in any system where cluster diffusion is
significant. Details will be reported elsewhere.
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